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TO FOSTOIS OP 1ST BQBKB.

CHAPTER XV.
Mu. rmroK'i mcoarmiu.

Godfrey row to his hit red with roorti 
fioatioe. His mothsr looked dtsooooerted 
Mr. Stnee said nothing, bat glanced slg 
uiflcaolly from Godfrey to Mrs. I'res too.

• What Is the mauer, Godfrey f she asked 
rather sharply

1 It wu aa accident,1 said Godfrey, rather

• Yon can go oat and shot the door, and 
taka oar. net to let inch an accident happen 
again. For soma unknown reason Mr. 
Stone prefers that you should not be present, 
and therefore yoa mast go.’

Far oece Godfrey found nothing to say, 
bet withdraw in silence.

I You appear to bees formed a prejudice 
agalnat Godfrey, Mr. Stone,’ said Mrs. Pres 
ton.

’ I may hare lormed an nnfaeorable judg
ment of him oq some points,' said the 
teacher. ' I judge of him by his conduct,'

'To say that Andrew Burke is his su
per lor leu Insulting to him and bis fstnlly 
ss it is lndierou».'

II bag pardon. Mrs. Preston, but I must 
dissent from both your statements. 
Andrew Burke possesses some excellent 
qualities, in which Godfrey is deficient.'

■ He is n poor working boy.'
' He is none the worse lor that.'
' He should remember his position, and 

treat my too with proper reaped.'
' I renture to say that Godfrey will re 

eelee all the reaped to which be is eu titled. 
May I uk If you expect l.im to be treated 
with deference because bis father Is richer 
than those ol the of her hoys?'

' It seems to ms only proper.'
' Do you expect me to treat him any 

better oa that aeoouatP
• I think my son's social position should 

command respect.’
' Then, Mrs. Preston, I entirely disagree 

with yon,’ said Mr. Stone, firmly. ' Aa a 
teacher I have nothing whatever to do with 
the social position of the children who come 
to roe aa pupils. From me a poor boy will 

i same Instruction, and the same 
precisely, as the eon of rich 

If be behaves as he should, be 
shall always find la me a friend an wall « 
a teacher. Tour son Godfrey shall have no 
|nst complaint to make of my treatment 
I will give him credit for good conduct and 
faithful study, bat no more than to Andrew 
Barbs, nr any other pupil under the same
c lieu m stances.' \

' Mr. Stone, I am surprised at your singu
lar style of talking. Yon wish to do away 
with all social distinctions'

•I certainly do, madame, in my school 
room, at least There most be social dilfcr- 
suces, I am aware. We cannot all be 
equally rich or honored, bet whatever may 
be the world's rule, I mean to maintain 
strict Impartiality In my school-room.'

' Will you require Andrew Barks to apolo
gias to Godfrey P

' Why should If
' For hie violent assault upon him.'
‘Certainly sot He waa justified la hie

Yea mistake see utterly.' wtid the teacher,
If you sappaas that say swob 

will make me swerve 
ij duty. However, though I did ant 

propose to mention It. I will stale that Ibis 
U the last term I shall teach la ibis village.
1 have beau engaged at double the salary 
la a neighboring etty.’

Mrs. Preston was disappointed to 
It waa certainly vexatious 

man who had actually taken the part of a 
working buy against bureau, AouM ha pro 
rooted to a better situation She had 
thought to make him foal that be waa la 
her power, but she sow sow that bar sail, 
ci pelions were not to be lealiaad.

As aha did not speak, Mr. Stone ooneider- 
ered the Interview ceased, and roes.

• Good evening, Mia. Praaton.’ he said
' Good evening, air.' she responded coldly.
He bowed and withdrew.
When Godfrey, who wee not far off. 

though ha had not thought It bast to play 
the part of avaadroppar again, heard the 
door clone, he hurried into the room.

• Well, mother, what did he aayf he In 
rly.

lie obstinately refused to make répara 
lion to you.'

Did you tell him what you thought of 
treatment of roe?' said Godfrey, rather 

surprised that his mother’s remonstrance had 
produced no greater effect.

• Yes, I expressed my opinion very plain
ly. I must say that he's a very impudent 
man. The Idea of a poor teacher putting on 
such airs!’ continued Mrs. Preston, towing 
her bead.

1 What did he wyP
• That that Irish boy was superior to you.'
• I’d like to knock him over,’ said God

frey, wrathlully.
Mrs. Preston was a Indy, and it Is not to 

be supposed that she should join in her son’s 
wish. Still il did occur to her that she 
should not mourn very much if Mr. Stone 
met with a reverse. She would like to see 
bis pride humbled, not reflecting that bet 
own was greater and le* justifiable.

• You ought to have told him that he 
would lose his school,’ said Godfrey. 1 That 
would have frightened him, for he is a poor 
man, and depends ou the money he gets for 
teaching.*

• He is not going to teach here after this 
term.'

• Good! Did be tell you that?'
•Yen.’
' He is afraid of me after all.’
' You are mistaken, Godfrey. He is offvr 

ed considerably higher pay in another place.’
Godfrey’s countenance fell. It was as 

disagreeable to him as to his mother to 
learn that Mr. Stone was to be promoted in 
his profession.

‘ Shall I have to go to school again, 
mother?* he asked after a pause.

‘ No,’ said Mrs. Preston, with energy 
1 Upon that I have determined. While 
Mr. Stone is teacher yon shall not go back 
I will take care to let It be known in the 
neighborhood why I keep you at home. I 
hope the next teacher will be a man who 
understands the respect due to social poei 

don’t care to have yon put on an 
equality with such boys as Andrew Burke 
He is do fit associate for you.’

That is what I think mother.’ said God 
fray. • The low beggar. I’d like to come 
up with him. Perhaps I shall have 

daj*
When Colonel Preston returned home the 

whole storv was told m him, but colored 
though it was, he gusmed I 
actually stood, and was far from becoming 

son’s partisan. He privately went to 
Mr. Stone end obtained his version of the 
affair.

You did right, Mr. Stone,’ be said, at the 
L * If ay son chocs* to net the bully, 

must take the consequent)*. Mrs. 
Preston do* not look upon it In the i 
light, and insists upon my taking Godfrey 
from school. For the sake of peace I must 
do so, but you must not construe it ns show
ing any disapproval on ay |part of your 
course in the matter.'

Thank you, Colonel Preston,’ said the 
warmly ; * I can only regret Mrs. 

Preston’s displeasure. Your approval 
highly value, and It will encourage me in 
the path of duty.’

That would be bettor. BooU would 
very useful, bet I think it would be well to 
give him something that would contribute 

his amusement. Of ooorw we 
consult his taste, and not our own. We are 

boys.*
Just so.' said Sophia, promptly. ’Aad 

be is nota lady,’ she added, enlarging upon

, 'If my son was doing wrong, the Irish 
boy. .Instead of interfering, should have 
waited till you came, and reported the ant. 
ter to jwl*

‘ And meanwhile stood by, and a 
Alfred Parker inhumanly treated.'

' I presume the matter has been greatly

'Idea
•Do I

make reparation to my son?’
’ Reparation for what?’

! Is which he has

à sr kil!SUn!>'BflBRfÆnMRIiii

CHAPTER XVI.

THE CHRISTMAS PRSBENT.

Godfrey didn’t return to school at all. He 
fancied that It woeld be more aristocratie 
to go to a boarding-school, end hie moth* 

warring in this view, he wee entered es n 
scholar at the Melville Academy, situated In 
Melville, twelve mil* distant. Oooe n fort
night became boms to spend the Sunday. On 
the* occasions be flourished about with a 
tiny cane, and put on more airs than ever, 
No owe mimed him much outside of hie own 
family. Andy found the school consider» 
bty more agreeable aft* hiedepartoie.

•Of ooorw not Now, llie quwüoo to, 
what do hoys like? ’

• Just so.’ said Sophia, but this admission 
did not throw much light upon the charac
ter of the article to be bought.

Just then Andy himself helped them to a 
decision. He entered, cap in hand, 
said:

• If you can spare me. Mi* Grant, I would 
like to go skating on the pond.’

• Have you a pair of skat*, Andrew ? ’
• No. ma’am,' said And? ; but one of the 

boys will lend me a pair.’
Y*. Andrew, you can go, if you will be 

lJ.'
' Y*. ma’am,—thank you.’
As he went out. Mi* Priscilla said :
’ I have it.*
• What ? ’ asked Sophia, alarmed.
• 1 mean that I have found out what to 

give to Andrew.’
What to it? '
A pair of skates ’
Just so,’ said Sophia. * He will like 
i*.'
So I think. Suppose we go to the store 

while he to awey, and boy him a pair.’
Won’t he need to try them on?’ asked 

her sister.
No,’ *id Priscilla. * They don’t need to 

fit as exactly as boots.’
So the two sis le is made their way to the 

village store, and asked to look at their 
stock of skates.

Are you going to skate. Mi* Priscilla? ’ 
asked the shop-keeper, jocosely.

No ; they are for Sophia,’ answered Pris
cilla. who could joke occasionally.

Oh Priscilla,’ answered the matter-of-fact 
Sophia, ‘ you didn’t tell me about that. 1 
am sure 1 could not skate. You Mid they 
were for Andrew.'

• Sophia, you are a goose.’

‘ I was only in joke.’
‘Just so.’
The ladles, who never did things by halves 

Mlected the best pair in the store, and paid 
for them. When Andy had returned from 
skating, Priscilla Mid. ' How did you like 
the skating, Andrew? ’

It was bully,’ said Andrew, entbusU 
asfeftoally.

• Whose skates did you borrow? '
‘ Alfred Parker's. They were too small 

for me, but I made them «lo.‘
I should suppose you would like Vo have 

a pair of your own.’
So 1 should, bat I can’t afford to buy a 

pair just yet. I’ll tell you what I want to 
do, and maybe you’ll help me about boy in’
it.’

What to It, Andrew?’
You know Christmas is cornin’, ma’am, 

and I want to buy my mother a nice di 
for a Christmas present—not a calico one, 
but a thick one for winter.’

• Alpaca or de laine? ’
• 1 expect so; I don’t know the name of 

what I want, but you do. How mu 
would It cost? ’

’ 1 think you could get a good de laine for 
fifty cents a yard. I saw some at the store 
this afternoon.'

And bow many yards would be wanted, 
ma’am? '

• About twelve 1 should think.'
• Thee it would be six dollars.’
•Jest so,’ said Sophia, who thought It

about time she took part in the conversation.
• I’ve got the money, ma’am, and I’ll give 

It to you, if you and Mi* Sophia will be 
kind enough to buy it for me.’

• To be sure we will, Andrew,’ said Pris
cilla, kindly, * I am glad you are such 
good son.*

‘ Just so, Andrew.’
• You see,’ said Andy, ‘mother won’t boy 

anything for herself. She always wants to 
buy things for Mary and me. She wants os 
to he well dressed, but she go* with the 
same old cloth*. So I want her to have a

have bought you a Christmas pr*ent. 
it to.’

Andy no sooner mw the skat* than 
free brightened up with the

‘ It’s just what 1 wantedhe mI«I. joy 
frlly. • They’re regular beauties. I'm ever 
SO much obliged to you ’

da wanted to get yon a pair of 
*, but I thought ibeee would suit 

you better.’
Andy went off into a fit of laughter at the 

in which both the ladies joined him. 
Then, niter thanking them ^gain. he hur
ried home, hardly knowing which gave him 
greater pleasure, his own present or his 
mother’s.

1 will not stop to describe Andy’s Christ
mas, for tills is only a retro*i>ect, but carry 
my reader forward to the next September, 
when Andy met with an adventure, which 
eventually had a considerable effect upon 
bis fort on*.

[TO BE CONTINUED ]

SEEDS)
Garden and Flower Seeds, Timothy 

and Clover Seed, also Choice 
Varieties of Turnip Seed,

FRESH AND GOOD, AT

BEER & GOFFS.
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JOHN T. RODD.
Milton, May SS. 188S—tl
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April 11, 1883—yr BEER & GOFF’S.

AGRICULTURAL.

We will now supposa tweirs months to 
ira passed. Daring this time Andy has 

grown considerably, end Is bow quite
He toe improved also In sdnonlloa 

Tbs Mieses Groat, taking a kind Internet in 
Mm half lbs

dayte
tinned to attend school. Knowing that to 

to
bed six, to was all the 
as quits up to the average 

far boys of klt'aga. The foot la. Andy wan 
boy, tad to real tied that 

education waa tsotltl to taotmt to Ufa. 
Mr. Stoat, before going away, talked with

for

frtifr’Nlnri fcfMh ■ppMvfrifr. 
•Sa Sts ha» trop b* mt nhRgteg

*1 hero" toro Ihtekteg what Maid to s

• You want tor to bars It at Christmas, 
then ? *

•Yes, ma'am. If it wouldn't to too much 
trouble.'

' That is in two days. To-morrow, Sophia 
and I will boy tbs dram.' \ .

•Thank yon. Here's the moneyAnd 
Andy mooted out six dollars In bills, ol 
which Miss Priscilla took charge

The next day they fulfilled the « 
mission, end pnruhatid » fine dress pattern 
nr tto village store. It met rather mote 
then tto six dollars, hot title they paid not 
of their ewa poetots, aad did not report 
Andy. Jnat alter sapper, as to was about 
to go homo to speed Christine» Ere, they 
planed tto boodle to hie beads.

' Isn't It toaeUfalP ' to exclaimed, with 
delight. 'Weal mother to glad to git IV

' She'll think she has a good eon, Andrew.’
‘Shun, I ought to to good to tor, 

she's a jewel of > mother.'
-That Bright. Andrew. I always Ukn to 

hoar a toy oponk well of his mother. It is 
to e mother to tore e good

a'am,' sold Andy, with m 
kiidaeaa of heart than dtmrotioe, 'Ih 
you’ll tors nan yoaroelf.’

•Jam so.' add Sophia, with tto fatmd

Sophia, you are a 
a IIUIo.

Just st, Prim Ufa.'
Wo are tan aM to

hat we tone* yea hr peer wish.
•■bntomaBM.|«»!»M*rteihb! *

MÉÜS

It is better to use crushed grain 
bore* than whole grain, and it 
than ground grain because it is loose sud 
porous in the stomach, if swallowed, as the 
food often ia, without proper mastication. 
A pair of large rollers may be used by band 
for crushing the grain, and will be found of 
much service in the stable where but one 
pair of bore* are kept.

An irruption of the small red ante indi 
cat* some unusual cause, as perhaps the 
existence of some decaying organic matter 
in the soil where they abound and upon 
which they are feeding. Their haunts 
should be traced and drenched with boiling 
water or a solution of carbolic acid at night 
when they are gathered together. The eoil 
and gra* land may be well sprinkled with 
fine lime, and those which make their way 
into the house may be trapped by means of 

of sponge dipped in thin syrup; 
when filled with ants the sponges are put 
into hot water, then squeezed, bailed, and

There can be no d->obt that ensilage ia a 
very valuable and useful prove* of pre
serving fodder. The method is a very sim
ple one. A costly silo is not required. A 
cheap plank building is found to serve as 
good a purpose as a costly stone and under
ground one, so long m it is made air-tight 
and will stand the pressure required to keep 
the air out of the fodder. Very cheap silo* 
are coming into use. and are found quite

rviceable. It ia certainly worth while for
farmer to try ao experiment with it, as 

if he can succeed the economy and profit are 
very large.

For all purposes but breeding grade 
Jerseys are equally as good as pure bred 
animals. A farmer or dairyman may pro
cure a pure bred Jersey bull for a moderate 
sum and croes it upon hie best native cows 
then upon the heifer calv* of this crues, 
and also upon the next heifer calv* of the 

cross The produce of these will be 
seven eighths Jersey and will be very much 
like the bull. The bull may then be changed 
and the same proc*s repeated, if the ball is 
a good one; if not. another should be pro 
cured. In 10 or 12 years a herd of cows 
not to be distinguished from pure bred ones 
will be the result, if the breeding is done 
judiciously.

The dises* of the liver in fowls which u 
commonly called cholera is known by a 
green and yellow discharge from the bowels 
The dises* is very contagious and quickly 
runs through a flock. As soon as one 

to be affected it should be removed 
and put in a place by iteelf, given plenty of 
fresh water, but no food ; a pie* of blue pill 
m large Map* should be given every 
morning for a week if the discharge do* 
not change color before. The house should 
be thoroughly cleaned, and some sulphur 
burned in it upon some coals on a pan 
earth. If any fowls die they should 
buried deep in a distant place.

Millet and Hungarian grass differ 
little that they may be considered practically 
the same for all purpos*. The only visi 
hie difference is in the form of the hmd oi 
spike, which is closer in Hungarian gra* 
than it is in the Millet. Both are colti 
rated alike. The seed in sown in July or as 
late as early in August. Good eoil is re
quired for a good crop. A peck of seed per 
acre is sown, and no other crop is grown 
with it. It is an annual, and will ripen its 
seed in about two months, ss it grows and 
muter* very rapidly. For fodder it should 
he eat early and before the seed forms. It 
ia then cat and cured and used as hay. If 
left for seed the fodder is hard and of 
poor quality.

Turnips are not suitable food for milk
ing ouwe, as their strong flavor affects the 
milk. They may be grown profitably for 
dry cows and young animals and are excell, 
eut for pigs, which are generally kept 
dairy farms. The best roots for cows 
milk are sugar-beets, and the variety known 
ne Lane’s Improved Beets, and it is a large 
root and ia nearly aa sweet ae the email 
French variety. Fodder corn, too, may bo 
grown m easily as turnips, as a crop planted 
in July will yield a good cutting. Ever, 
green Sweet eorn, or Mammoth, is the beet 
kind on aeoonnt ol its large stalks.

Cucumbers a* preserved ae __
they are gathered each morning early while 
oool, they are carried to a proper place end 
pot in wooden trays having 
only, and sleeping a little to let the water 
drain off in front. The trays are 
•front three inehw deep, and tl 
are sprinkled with auk. This 
to exude a hilt* liquid, which drains off. 

we day and might of this, they are 
i in dear water aad pot into casks

slay RntU required for sale, when they 
dflfrmdkpeeedof intfrehriae in barrels or 

“ « tfre weal way in bottl* or jarw

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
JOHN MACPHEE & CO.

Are opening a Large and Varied Stock 
Engliuh and American

of

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
•»

Ex. S. S. BRANTFORD CITY, PERUVIAN <t PRUSSIAN,

Farm for Sale,
flONSiariNG ol as seen» of Freehold 
V Land, nil olaurod aad under oeltirotioo, 
situated within 8 miles from Charlottetown, 
sad U from York Chews sad Stomb Fac
tories. Apply to

DANIEL REARDON 
Oorstond Bond. April 9. IMt-tf

ïïernando!

EÛfc
UkN’rt rvRO*. la Chariotteiowa Be la a 
beautiful dark hey hoc*. U| heads high. Import
ed from Kentucky two years ago, et e coat of 
SI,900. Hie breeding cannot he excelled by any 
trotting horse in America. He has a Sac Ion y 
style, graceful and elastic step, aad now (without 
training) trots fast. This boras Is et red hy the 
famous el re of trottera. Almost.

Ural Dam-Jennie Clay, by American Clay, 
oa of ('aealas M. Clay. Jnar.
Heeood Dam—By Morgan Rattler, eon of Hale's 

Green Mountain Morgan.
Third Dam-The Dam of Lady Hunt by Mam 

brtno Chief, sire of Lady Thome.
Fourth Dam—By Uaao, son of American 

Eclipse.
Fifth Dam—By Potomac, eon of Imported

FROM LONDON AND GLASGOW. ^
------------:o:------------

Prices Lower than ever. Wholesale 
and Retail.

May S. 1883—yr
JOHN McPHEE & (X).

L. E. PROWSE
Hu Just Received his Spring Stock of

CHRISTYS’ LONDON HATS!
Which is very large, and of superior style and volume.

Boys’ Hats, from 48c. upwards,
Men's from 60c. upwards-

IF YOU WANT A HAT, GOOD AND CHEAP, CALL AT THE

»* r-iTi ■ ■ TOje- cr /s m cams-h-B TG-a ff

Sign of the Great Hat, 74 Queen Street
April 4, 1883—yr

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE
------and------

SEED STORE,
52 QUEEN STREET.

VITE would respectfully call the silent ion ol lbs farmers to lbs fart that we are sole 
VV Agents for Ito oul»br»tod firm of PATTERSON BROS , for the sole of itolr 

IMPLEMENTS, «mon* which will to fourni MOWERS. REAPERS, RAKES SIRING 
TOOTH CULTIVATORS, SPRING TOOTH HARROWS (Ito genuine article,, sod ito 
justly famed PATTERSON PIAMJGII, all of which ere guaranteed lit wire eel infection 
■» UO ante. We Imre also on hand SEED WHEAT. WIIITF. OATS, TWO-ROWED 
BARLEY. FLAX SEED. TIMOTHY, RED. WHITE* ALS1KECLOVERS Ao. A few 
Cnees of Ito eetebroted D. M. Ferry A Co'e GARDEN and VEGETAS! E SEEDS.

Giro os a toll, and be conrlnced that we hare all Ills requirements for miking 
Farming work easy.

DOVER & ROBERTSON,
May IS. 1883—Sm SIGN OF THE PLOUGH.

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE * LIFE HSORAIGE COMPACT,
Of Edinburgh & London-Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital............19.738,332
Paid up Capital................. 1,216,660

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable terms. Losses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.

raas department.
Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over fii.OOO 000 00 

Insurances effected at the lowest current ratee.

Accumulated Fund, (i^give^of paid up Capitol) over

Nine-tenth, of the whele profitoofjhe Life Branch belong to the

Profit, of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holder.,
juDojOOO.OO.

New and Reduced Premium, for the Dominion of Canada.

Dam-By Barooet, of Imported^BUlh^

Seventh Dam—By Imported Boasard.
AI mon fa pen! I grate* la too well known to I___

description. He has aired more trottera with 
records below IS" 
lived * satin 
and hU gel i
two and thro. „____________________ _____ _______
credit twenty-one, with records ranging from 
1I7| to HB, as below

L IVldmont .............................-847*
1 Fanny Witherspoon .
X Aldine..............................
4 Early Rose.....................
k Westmont ..................... ........
6. Lillian.........................................2.33
T. Ella Karl 3.»
*. Aille Weet....................................836
k Alta................................................. 2J64

10. Katie Jackeoa..................... SJH
11. Alice West..................................  2.3»
12. Almont. Jnnr. (Hamlin's) 228
13. King Almont............................. 2.28)
14 AubleH......................................... IB]
IA Bamiale O .............................. 3.SÎ
16. Almont, Junr. (Bostick's)... 2.3»
17. Dolhe Davies ............................  3.3»
IX Musette..........................................2.3»!

" 3 miles'. ."." «33
3D. Lady Lear.....................................X3Ï1
31. Clermont 2 36

Pcldmont sold tor $37A*: Aldine tor $13*0; 
Early Hose for $13*0 ; and Lillian tor $*Bl 

Early Roes and AI dine were purehassed by 
William H. Vanderbilt, of New York, who har
nessed them together, and. within two weeks 
they trotted, a double team. In SJ$i, the fastest 
time ever made by a double team 
IT HERNANDO will he allowed to serve a 
limited nu: '

Ch’towa May
JOHN GILCHRIST,

Uaoo;

What Star is Tint?
THAT IS THE

“ Star Confectionery,”
THE PLACE TO UBT

Tea Party & Picnic Supplies
CHEAPl

All kinds of Oak* on hand and mede to 
order at the shortest notice; also Syrups 
and Confectionery.

Orders from the country solicited, end 
prompt attention given.

JAMES VATCHBR,
Upper Grant George Street, Reardon's Old 

Stand. spl 25 3m

}}

The Percheron Horse

“HAVRE
WILL make tto season ia P. S. Island, 

standing nt T. Campbell's Stables, 
Charlottetown, as follows re-

May 38th, 29th aad Slat; Job# let. Sad. 
I lth, lSth, 14th. lfitk. 16th. Sfith. S6th. *8th, 
39th and 30th ; July 9th, 10th, 18th, 13th, 
14th, 23rd, 24th, 26th. !7|h aad S8U.

At Pownal, at Richard Career's Stable, as 
follow,:—May 30th, Slat (forenoon); June 
I Sib. 14th. 27th and 28th; Jaly 11th, 12th, 
SAtb aad 86th.

Ha.ro waa aired by the Imp. Peictoroa 
St. fouirent, hie Dam by old Loeie Napoleon. 
Weight 1700 Ibe. Aged 9 years. Can trot 
3.30 clip.

Tinas—For tto season. 810 cash, or 111 
with satisfactory promissory Bates, payable 
October let.

WM. 8. FRASER, Groom. 
May 8.1883-Sm

7. B. ISLAND POTTERY.
2.000 Doaea Milk Paaa. aad a large Stock 

of Flower Pota. Batter Crocks, Water Jugs. 
Molasse» Jan and other ware oa hand. 
Wholesale oaly. Price# lower than err.

FRED. W. HTNDMAN 
May I 1883—8m

“ORPHAN BOY."

& 1883.1883.

lÜML
_ i Kite, rr

J. SULLIVAN

Of frill OU

CklowE, J.a.17.

00


